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Recently, a growing number of Operations Management researchers have started to investigate the interface between the two fields leveraging the institutional richness of Operations Management research, and proposing ways to operationally hedge operational and competitive exposures not effectively handled through typical financial hedging contracts. It is now timely to compile state-of-theart research at the interface of Finance and Operations Management in a special issue of Management Science. Such research will capitalize on the richness of the two fields while exploiting gaps left in their interfaces, with clear objectives:
• contributing to the theory of at least one of the fields, while rigorously representing knowledge of the other.
• creating managerial insights, practical knowledge and/or tools that general managers and risk management practitioners can use in their decisions and applications. The goal of this call for papers is to include research that shows conditions under which a tighter integration of both functions within and across enterprises leads to higher value creation, while at the same time advances the knowledge and creates tools for enterprise risk management. We solicit contributions spanning a diverse set of topics and using rigorous methodological approaches as appropriate to the question under study (theoretical modeling, conceptual frameworks, empirical, survey research, experimental etc.). Topics we are interested in, but not limited to:
• Joint financing and capacity-investment choices All papers must be submitted electronically at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/ms. Designate this paper as "Special Issue" in the department field and choose John Birge as the Department Editor.
